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Weather Guess -

DAI y LEADER.

Cloudy, slightly colder, preceded by
rain Saturday; rain in northeast.
portion Saturday night; Sunday
cloudy and colder.

For Forty-Two Years Fititim.,Daily Newspaper

For Fulton First and Always
ESTABLISHED 1898.

TI1E LISTENING
POST

Fulton,

Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon. Deember 28, 1940.
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By Mail, One Year...
Three %loatheSIM

For Fulton First and Always
Volume MA—No. 308.

U. S. Defense
Program
Nazis'Guilts Are Rated Small
17-Billion
Wheeler Avers Defense
Situation
Next Year Will
I
As tat Material Elude Grasp
Called Critical
Cost Ten Billion
Budget Said
FDR Coddling
Warmongers
Drafted

Chicago, —Books Tmeny of the
Washington, —President RooseMeasure the fit full calendar copper Production or his radios, Cleveland Council of Foreign Relavelt's estimates of defense spend• The night was dark and
terms of mili- communication systems and gen- tions asserted Friday 'the Nation's
ing for the coming fiscal year were year of the war
stormy, with a hint of a blizzard
Germany wins erators. And there's hardly enough defense situation was "critical" besaid by authoritative officials to- tary conquest, a
raging in from Baffin's Bay. Cold President
Remains Silent On day to be about $10,000,000,000, or the greatest string of victories oil production in Rumania to keep cause of a lag in arming and es- 10 Billions Wosi:41 Go For
rain slashed against my windows.
double the anticipated
expendi- that ever graced: a battle map— his military and industrial ma- pecially because of indecision reand now and then the rattle of
Defense. Leate-Lend
Demands For Peace
but measure that year in terms of chinery moving for more than a garding a foreign policy.
tures of the present year.
sleet against the door. Racing
In a critique of America's foreign
The President was reported to be world treasure won or lost, and few months.
clouds almost touched the tree
Plan
Feelers
He has gained necessary alu- policy written for the annual meetstill busy on details of the budget Germany's still chasing rainbows.
tops and it seemed a hard winter
ing
planes,
iron
for
steel,
of
the
army
minum
for
has
American
German
The
gained
for
Political
message which he will send Conwas beginning. The spine chilling
millions .of coal for motive power. He has Science Association, Enemy degress early in
Washington, —President RooseJanuary, and no the Reich literally
call of dogs, or perhaps wolves, Washington, —Senator Wheeler
velt was reported
(D.-Mont.), said today that Presi- overall figures have been worked square miles of 01e living space taken over territory capable of clared:
authoritatively
came from the darkened forest.
Adolf Hitler has dembnded. His yielding 40,000,000 tons of wheat "The critical situation of Amer- tonight to have drafted a $17.000,out yet.
knew that I should prepare for all dent Roosevelt "takes to his boom
Mr. Roosevelt has announced, force reigns suprerne on the con- a year. But if he leaves behind ica with regard to national de- 000,000 budget for the coming fiscal
all of those who want war and
eventualities, and so I went outenough to feed the people who fense arises not only from the year, including $10,000,000.000 for
however, that he wants to cut non- tinent of Europe-41most.
shuns
those
who
are
talking
of
side and hung up my venison. No
armament program, the armament program.
But the bulk Spf the world's raised the grain, therell be only lag in our
defense expenditures "to the bone,"
peace."
sense in taking chances, with a
On this basis, many officials as- gains, metals and other sinews a surplus of 6,000,000 tons for but more especially from the fact
The President was said to have
The
Montana
Senator
was
comblizzard coming on and wolves on
menting on the telegram signed by sumed that such spending might be of peace and war 'Till elude the Germany—far from enough. He that as a Nation we have not as settled major details of the budget
the trail.
has gained much meat production, yet made up our minds what our shortly after he told reporters at a
170 persons and made public by the held under $6.000 000000, giving a grasp of the conqueror.
•••
Among the big 'twelve strategic but nearly all of it depends for foreign policy should be or spe- press conference that Budget Dibudget total of nearly $16000000,White
House
yesterday.
The
tele• Crazy? Just a little off from
policies we rector Harold D. Smith was coming
necessities —and there are even future yield on the feeds that the cifically related the
000.
too much flu, too many eggnog gram urged that it be this country's policy to do "everything that This would make the budget the more than that---Hitler's victories British blockade is now barring proclaim to our defense program. to the White House with the latest
parties and entirely
too much
may be necessary" to insure defeat largest in American history except have yielded comparatively little from Europe'sjhores.
figures.
Christmas? Suddenly gone balmy
SPECIAL MUSIC AT
Used Little *ell
for the last year of the World War, of the resources be says the rest
The $10.000.000.000 armament esof
the
axis
powers.
from reading too many yarns of
BAPTIST CHURCH SUNDAY timate was double that of the curVOW IS it then that war goes on
Wheeler declared that the sense when $18,522,895,000 was spent. The of the big powers pilfered for
the Far North, and trying to preinto 1941? Why doesn't Germany
deficit that year was $13370,838,- themselves.
rent year,- and easily the largest
tend, that I am one of the James of the telegram was "that we go 000
In the morning service Sunday since World War days. If the
collapse?
Still Needs Textiles
to war."
TreasOkter Curviood mighty men? No,
Ask Dr. C. K. Leith, the mineral at the First Baptist Church a spe- ury pays out $17,000,000,000 in the
Scant
textiles to clothe people
On the 1941 revenue side, officials
"The
significant
thing
about
it,"
riot a bit of it. I actually did hang
come his way. magician at the United States de- cial musical program will be pres- fiscal year beginning next July 1.
hinted at an $8,000,000 000 estimate, and armies have
up my venison one night during he said, "is that the White House which
deprived
He's
still
f a continuing fense advisory commission. He says: ented with C. H. Warren. Jr., of it will be the highest in American
would
mean
a
deficit
of
gave
equal
out
the statement, and it is
the past week, and as I hung it up
size unless more taxes were au- supply of the rutwsr to turn his "It's one thing to use resources Lebanon, Tenn., to be presented • ry with the single exception of
significant
that
the
White
House
It suddenly struck me that it was
Morgenthau wheels and put Ur- on his auto- and still another to possess them.I as soloist. It will be remembered the last year of the
never gives out any statement of thorized. Secretary
World War,
strange indeed that I, a man who
little well. that Mr. Warren sang a solo here when $18,522,895,000 was expended.
has
suggested
more
levies, and mobiles. He's won no sure supply Germany used her
any group that urges that it do
never fired a gun, never saw a deer
brought its full force to bear at for the dedication services which
Would Pay For Leasing
bring about other Treasury sources indicated of manganese, without whose alloy
in his native home, never saw a anything it can to
right moment. The Allies did was enjoyed by everyone who heard
the
figtvang
not
one
ton
of
steel
could
that
a
new
tax
bill
to
raise
at
peace."
least
Officials indicated that the budbiizzard sweep over the North,
him.
be produced..He's taken over little not."
$1,000,000,000 was being drafted.
get was large enough so that no
should be out in the garage hang- The Senator's statement was anVan Haney. a Fulton boy who is substantial changes would be needThe
$10,000,000.000
defense
estiing up my venison. Yet I did just other in a series of expressions at mate for the
an accomplished musician and who ed to take care of the President's
year beginning July
that—and to make the yarn even the capitol which seemed to indi- 1, 1941, was said by offieials to
attends Eastern School of Music at proposal to lease was material to
be
better, that day at noon I had cate that an early development in based on the acceleration
New York. will render a trombone Great Britain. These
of the
sources thdidined magnificently on speckled the new Congress might be a major current preparedness program.
solo. Mr. Haney is spending the cated that the principal
Last
expendimountain trout which a few days debate over American policy and July expenditures were
holidays with his parents on Fair- tures on behalf of Great Britain in
$177.391,the
war.
before had been swimming the icy
Washington, —The House and view.
Mrs. Joanna Itedinni passed away
the next fiscal year would be in
In the last 10 days, there have 781; in August, $199 251 128; in
current of an Idaho stream.
September,
chambers, vacated by law$218,432,482;
Senate
in
October,
at
noon
yesterday
at
her
home.
She
construction of factories and other
been
successive
suggestions
from
•••
$283,559,683; and in
November, was 80 years of age Funeral serv- makers for several weeks while the MORGENTHAVS DAGETEZ
facilities for the production of war
• My brother-in-law, Clanton Senators Tydings (D.-Md.). Van- $385,233.578.
BECOMES SECO
WHITE
strengthened, will be
ices were held this morning at 11 roofs were
material. This
construction had
denberg
(R.-Mich.),
and
Holt
(D.Idaho,
had
lives
in
Robinson. who
HOUSE DEB IN
YEARS been tentatively budgeted as Ameriwith readylfor the opening of the new
o'clock
church,
i
at
Liberty,
W.
Va.).
that
the
United
States
talked to me many times of the
!burial in charge ok.iornbeak Fun- Congress neat Fridag.
man coat oval before the President
adopted explore the possibilities of a negfish and game in his
eral Home in the church cemetery. But'the jtib is a tefliporary one, Washington, —pretty dark-haired broached his "lease-lending" plan.
otiated
peace
in
Europe
Wheeler,
state, and before starting here for
and a network of steel girders will Joan Morgenthau 18, tonight had Since the "lease-lending" plan
Christmas. arranged for a ship- in addition, said the United States
that socially conveted title: "White has not been approved by Congress
clutter both rooms.
Miss Alice Lunsford. Hickman, is
ment of fish and deer meat to be should try to compel a peace.
House Debutante." There has been yet, no estimates of its cost could be
a
recesses
for
Congress
When
Thus far, President Roosevelt has improving at the
sent me. It reached here the day
Haws-Weaver ROBERTS LODGE Na. 172
only one other— Eleanor Roose- In the budget tables anyway, ofwill
be
steel
the
time,
sufficient
F. & A. M. HOLDS ELECTION
before Christmas, the trout swim- kept silent on these demands. At clinic.
s
torn out and permanent repairs velt, niece of the first lady—in the fiscal., added, since laws define
ming in first over the Railway Ex- his press conference today he was Lester Moore is improving at the
the old roofs, last eight years.
what can and what cannot be in
asked
for
Roberts Lodge No. 172 met in made. At present
comment and replied that Haws-Weaver clinic.
press and the elk and deer steaks
The President and Mrs. Roose- the budget. The President, howengineers, rest
by
unsafe
declared
the
easiest
way
communication
7:30
to
regular
stated
answer
was
to
under
a
F.
J.
Scott is improving at the
galloping in that night
velt entertained with a dance in ever, may discuss the British aid
steel framework.
P. M. Friday, December 27th for its on the new
Haws-Weaver clinic.
canopy of protecting ice. I ate the say he had no news.
honor of the young daughter of the question in the message which will
Rayburn
Speaker.
Sam
When
He merely repeated this stateMrs. Pat Smith has been admit- Annual Election of officers, as refish at noon the first day and a
vacation, Rep- Secretary of the Treasury and Mrs. accompany the budget.
took a Christmas
magnificent feast it was, too. I ment when asked whether he would ted to the Haws-Weaver clinic for quired by the Grand Ma§onic Lodge resentative Cole (D.. Md.), was Henry Morgenthau Jr., Dutchess The indicated
figure of $7,000,of Kentucky. The following officers
treatment.
have never seen a fish which can have something to say later.
Selected to preside in the House. county, N. Y.. neighbors and close 000,000 for non-military spending
installed
to
serve
were
and
elected
T. R. Jones is improving at the
compare with a mountain trout,
He carried on until yesterday, friends.
in the next fiscal year is nearly the
for the year 1941.
1 Fulton hospital.
and I have eaten many kinds in
Beforehand, a small group—the same as recent estimates of
Ramspeck
when Representative
such
Smith,
Worship
Master;
H.
T.
J.
mounMrs
Robert Sanger is getting
many different places. The
(D.-Ga.), bobbed up as substitute honoree. the Morgenthaus and close costs this Morgenthaufiscalyear.
Treasury
along fine at the Fulton hospital. B. Reaves. Senior Warden: T. L. Yesterday's House session, at friends, 19 in all—dined at the secretary
tain trout, and I believe they call
recently
N. 0.
them rainbow trout, appear to be, Grady Medling, Greenfield, Tenn., Russell Mardis. Moscow, is im- Bynum, Junior Warden;
by twenty-eight members, White House.
mated to a congressional comCooke, Treasurer: Geo. C. Hall, lasted twelve minutes.
built exactly to suit me in every was fined $10 and costs on a
n hospital.
Dancing was in the east
mittee estimates showing that this
charge
W 0. Shankle is better today at Secretary;
Guy Heitheott, Tyler;
way. They have few bones and of public drunkenness
around an all-white Christmas t
year's costs would be $5.000.000.000
yesterday in
the Fulton hospital.
John T. Price, Senior Deacon; W M.
these are easily removed, and the Fulton Police court
In addition to several
hundred for defense and $7,000,000,000 for
meat is firm, tender and plentiCowell. Junior Deacon' Grady VarWashington young people, the guest other items.
James Vaughn, Dukedom. Tenn.,
ful. I saw them, too, as they lay was fined $10 and cost by
den, Spnlor Steward; J. S. Mills,
list
included 80 from out-of-town
Judge GERMAN BINOCULARS
In the ice and they were lovely Lon Adams in Fulton Police
H-arry
Potter,
Joan's dress was of white tulle 'Waft
Junior Steward:
court
SENT TO AID BRMSH Trustee for 3 years; Joe C. Clapp,
things to look at.
with a bouffant skirt and tight- patients at the Kosair Crippled
on a charge of public drunkenness.
hospital, got their
fitting bodice embossed with silver Children's
Chaplain; H. H. Perec Marshal.
•••
today
"walking
papers"
Baltimore, —A pair of binoculars
sequines.
The
neck
• That night Walter Hill called
was
square. Her
These officers were installed by
Master Calvert- -5-year-old son
Washington. —Crown Prince Olaf jewels consisted of a pearl and cut
belonging to a German officer in Brother D. Fred Worth. ,Deputy
me from the express office and hour hunt.
Ashley of Perry
the World War and used in the in- Grand High Priest of Royal Arch of Norway said today that whether crystal bracelet and a single strand of Mrs. Jordan
said he had the deer meat. I went
•••
food
send
shoult1
after three
States
released
county—was
United
the
tervening
years
by a Baltimore Masons of Kentucky In a very solof pearls.
after it and finding it packed in a • To tell the truth. I have not
years of orthopedic treatment for
steaks and don't man at the opera soon may be emn and impressive manner and to Europe was "a frightful question
box of ice, decided to leave it in yet eaten the
a congenital deformity; Miss Pigthe garage overnight. I figured it have much idea I will like deer scanning English skies for German Roberts Lodge looks forward to a to decide" and that he could not'BOY, PIGEON RELEASED
eon—a pretty bird—after a month
might be better to leave it in ice meat. I never cared much for wild raiding airplanes It was one con- very successful year under the di- give his personal opinion pending
FROM HOSPITAL AFTER
a wide study of the problem.
rather than remove it and place game, not even rabbit. but I did tribution to a committee collect- rection of these lien.
TREATMENT OF LEGS of hospitalization tor a leg fracCrown Prince added that, as
ture.
it in the refrigerator So I put the enjoy the sensation of hanging up ing weapons for "defense of BritThe records indaate that Roberts The
far os Norway was concerned, there
the
Both were treated through
ish homes."
box on the floor of the garage and venison.
Louisville. Ky. — Master Calvert
Lodge had a very successful year
was no doubt that the Germans and Miss Pigeon, who struck up a aid of the Kentucky Crippled
went on in. An hour or so later,
during 1940, having reinstated 10
considerable
requisitioned
I remembered that dogs have a
close friendship while they were Children's Commission.
old members, raised 3 to the Sub- had
that the
and
foodstuffs
of
amount
prowling
around
my
place
habit of
lime degree of M M. Famed two.
German army of occupation was beat night—too much of a habit lots
initiated 8, repainted and redecoring fed by Norwegian food
of times—and I knew that if they
ated their hall stitch shows that
Says Nazis Grab Supplies
ever got wind of that deer they
and
Masonery is on the upbuild
Germans," he said, "are
"The
might dig and dig in the ice until
for
the
exerting an influence
their forces in Norclothing
also
they found their prey. So I got up
betterment of our City. County and
underwear and
way with boots,
and started out to take proper
a
state and there ncver has been
from Nortaken
clothing
other
of
the
member
precautions. A
time before when the pure princi- wegian stocks. They are living on
Washington — Increased
em- jobs in defense industries
family asked where I was going ployment under the defense proSenator Austin (P -Vt I acting ples of Masonery were more need- ithe fat of the land, but how much
and I said I was going to hang up gram was viewed by several Senminority leader, asserted that there ed all over the world than at pre- longer that will be possible we
restric- explained., contended that the only
Washington. —Drastic
my vension. That is the story of
ators Thursday as making possible should be a substantial reduction sent
contri- limitation on its expenditures was
pollitical
individual
know."
on
tion
don't
this column, and thus is explainin non-defense expenditures, but
a reduction in relief mending.
recommended by the $3,000,000 set by the law. Furbe
may
butions
first
insanity
of
the
ed the seeming
contributions to local
Congress voted $975.000,000 to the added that "relief is the poorest
Expendi- thermore,
the Senate Campaign
paragraph.
were exemptcampaigns
State
TOLL
and
effort
to
W. P. A. for the present fiscal year. place to begin." Many families still MAN TO BE FREI CI
TRUCK
an
in
FARM
tures Committee
•••
ap- are in need, he said.
REDUCTION WEIGHED curb the expense of national elec- ed from the $5,1300 Individual IOW decided
that
the
entire
but
HUI
L
BUY
IF
• It seems that in Idaho It is
tation.
propriation could
be used before
From Senator Herring ID -Iowa)
WIFE A YULE GIFT
tions.
sometimes necessary to kill off a
Highway
British Plan Studied
—State
supplemental
apMarch
1.
A
next
a
Ky.,
Cited
came
Multiple
Groups
statement
Frankfort,
that
"the
decertain number of deer in order to
samestions for
Donaldson
Chief among
be
necLyter
Iowa)
probably
will
propriation
fense
J
(D.,
program
Commissioner
Gillette
certainly
Chairman
should
keep the game preserves properly
department's con- has asked committee members to stopping up these loopholes his
continue
relief
paycessary
to
make
Coon.,
the
possible
cuts
in
—A
asked
relief
Waterbury,
Waterspendhas
come
perthese
times
filled. When
ing." He proposed that defense bury woman is going to get a be- sulting engineers to constder the study a variety of proposals for been a proposal for a law similar
mits are offered to hunters at ments up to July 1.
chair- orders be scattered more widely lated Christmas gift, and it's all possibility of allowing farm trucks limiting both individual gifts and to that which covers elections In
Adams
(D.-Co1.1
Senator
the
for
Drawing
each.
dollars
five
Sub- through the country in
reduced toll bridge charges, but be- the total expenditures by party England. This mould can for aporder to Judge John L. Gaffney's idea.
lucky permits is held and those man of the Appropriations
pointments of a fiscal agent who
handles
relief
apcommittee
which
lighten
the
National relief burdens.
Her husband dumped the Christ- lieves "our trust indentures (on organizations.
• who fall to win a permit are given
would be responsible,.for the skpaid
being
fixes
Act
are
Hatch
which
propriations,
told
reporters.
Says
the
bonds
Although
Employment
Greaped
dishes
cif
table
bridge
the
mas
dinner
who
back their money. The ones
penditures
in behalf Of each 01111esIt."
prohibit
maximum
people
gowould
the
would
seem—with
In
this
tolls)
as
"It
connection
0.000,000
Senator Ball yesterday.
off by
are lucky can then go into the game
Mate.
in
enconsulting
canuoutees
party
department's
for
work
under
the
defense
penditure
ing
back
to
t
R.-Minn.)
asserted
defense
The
emGaffney
said
today
he'd
Judge
is
deer.
It
one
preserve and shoot
concentrated nolle charges of drunkenness and gineers, a New York firm, are ex- one year and specifies that indi- While such a spiel& Ind. OS.
not as simple as going into the program—there might be a very ployment has been
' not exceed vide Plideral saforosiosit
barnyard and shooting a cow, for decided cut in relief expenditures." largely in the East and the Far breach of peace 1( the man bought pected to require several weeks for vidual donations
...t.imatoti
that 'with a quiet dissit
hiu.,
Gillett*
matter.
declared,
however.
that
WPA
West.
$5,000,
He
the
of
his wife a Christmas present. The study
the game preserves are large and
President Roosevelt is expected defendant said he would.
The proposed rate would be the more than $20,000,000 was spent in of money Speak 113.1111111
rugged and the deer are some- figures indicated that only one perwho II*
same as is charged passenger cars. the November presidential eisttion. would
times hard to locate. However, the son was Laken oft relief for every to make his relief spending recnotof
This came about, he ea* beNow is the time to renew your
steaks from which my venison came three jobs created in private indus- ommendations in the annual budwill receive subscription to the Fulton Daily
*anew your sumseriraoll to tn. cause of multiple organisations tor &odd bs
belonged to a young bull elk which try. He added that many persons get. which Congress
candidates. Each organisation. be Ike mit •
Leader.
Tell before a boy's gun after a two on relief rolls were not qualified for early in Januasy.

Mrs. Rednit Dies Capitol Roof
Job Rushed
Ai Noon Friday

HOSPITAL NEWS

POLICE COURT

Crown Prince
Dodges Query
On Europe Aid

•-•

Senators Say Defense Work
Should Slash Relief Outlay

Senate Bot:y To Study Means
Of Curiing Election Expenses
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Trziaing kr Defense
By

ifus T. Strain

itsternctionel
torrespossdenee Sc7iarIs
1 I
i
01-qILLED man miwer is needed to
1.1 wen r•rtiottil definse piens tn
' operation New jok.s are being crested taster nitro thy)' can b- filled.
takes taw% much woo. for II Mail
to learn (ho wci.1: (.4 a stilted
nier:hanieor technic:an. YOU can't
Mooate a man ,oreeilight, tio smatter
hew nreet the emergency.
Those are (sets of the greatest
Importance to industry The War
Depot traent. soder the Nattocal Defense Art of 1916, has surveyed
.10.00r , manuf:Icturing plants to
ascertain what equIpn:cast they ear.
More than
'prodt.cp in car. Of Vra
10.000 eit these have Steen earter.rtred as being scribble ler carrying out one or smother phate of
detcrso production when needed.
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The fire department had a hard
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flames. The temperature
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: FURNITURE
EXCHANtil•
Chief of Police Drysdale stated this
CORRECTIONS
COMPANY
facts
morning that Fulton was not being
The Leader ill gladly correct any error in when
Church St.-Fulton. 10.
which may have Rotten into its news stories
bothered as much as usnel wait tramps
To our many
Phone 35.
them.
to
called
is
attention
taascire weapons *ad erriiipees-t
during the cold weather period. "We
frit- ra,
overnight. maculae talk must he
extend apr4
are making them move on," the Chief 1 FOR RENT: 7. ,dern 6-room cot- designed and made, Ake mechanism
of production must. in :I.:T.:7y InEditorial
hearW•
May we remind you that
said.'They are not worth their feed as tage on Arch z- -:eet. Ca:1 26. Adv. inancos.
rdr.pted
std
to rearranged
we are at your servalways
ordered
are
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to dfWereat
worlsers and all officers
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The problem of national defense.
to
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to keep them moving."
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IN CLOSING THE YEAR
•

As the alid year Nona's to a dose we would

ungrateful if we did not express
cere appreciation

feel

our devii and sin-

for all those friends who lia%e so

tort11, made it a good year for us. Throng% all dse
mum''ears we have

appreciated

our

frintiships,

and as 1940 comes to its close we think ;mew of the
many friends and wish for all a HAITI i\Ii rims.
PEROUS NEW YEAR.
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PLAN NOW for NEXT YEAR

Another year is drawing to a dose.
Perhaps you hare planwed to own
your home (luring the past year and
hare faded to make your plans come
to life. If so. noir i. the time 10 make
our dreams come true during 1941.
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Come in and talk to us right away
in theSe dosing days of the old year.
Let us show you straight from the
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—ire can help you.
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Certainly we have a good fire department,mad 41
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once service gives you Skis tooteetiou.
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and offer sound, constructive advice.
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WHEN YOU WANT
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PRINT!

CALL

No. 1111
.e are alira VS glad to submit estimates

OUR FRIENDSHIPS

ERROL FLYNN'S YACHT
OVER!)! IC AT HONOLULU;
It TOR IS NOT ABOARD

During past years w_e have been privileged to
serve the good peopl of this community and
many times have felt the blessing of your warm
friendships. We have tried to render real service
in all our business dealings and will continue to
try to serve you in every possible way. At this
season we wish to express our deep appreciation
for all past favors and to wish for one and all a—

San Pedro, Calif - Capt L L.
the coast
Bennett, command e,g,
today that
guard here, reported
movie actor arrol Flynn's luxurious
yacht Sirrioco was overdue between
here and Honolulu. Flynn is not
aboard.
The craft,'skippered by William
Keil. movie technical director, with
six passenger-crewmen. left San
Pedro, Dec 17. Severe storms have
swept the Pacific for the past week.
Al
Among those aboard were
Wetzel, a cameraman and George
Senaja. 7 hey were enroute to prepare for filming of a movie short
starring Finn.
Flynn had intended to fly to the
islands during the holidays
The craft fa 76 feet, long and coat
$92.000 when it wax tniilt five years

HAPPY AND A PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR
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